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DISTRIBUTORS
The shop is managed by Mr. Francesco Paparella. Professionalism and courtesy are an integral part
of the store. We also carry out home deliveries. For advice on the products, please contact the office
or visit the showroom of Bari Emporio's Hairdressing is a store that sells mainly products and
equipment for hairdressing salons and beauty centers. You can find accessories for hairdressers as
pegs, lights, bobby pins, hair clips, hair dyes, hair straighteners, hair dryer, speakers, shampoo and
conditioner, wax mask and restructuring. Shampoo and specific curative, restorative products,

masks, conditioners and hair conditioner, Haircare Treatments and vials fall, plates and curling irons,
natural colorations without ammonia, Hair Color Developers, Bleaches and prepared for streaks,
chatouche and sunstroke, and Permanent straightening products, hair curlers, combs, brushes,
barrettes, hair dryer and helmets, Gels and finish, and sfilzatori Scissors, Blades and razors, wigs
and hairpieces, accessories and special products for hair removal (tweezers, spatulas, wax hot and
cold runs wax, peels and scrubs, cellulite treatments, stretch marks, toning and anti-age spots,
treatments for all skin types and systems, anti-aging, massage oils, products for manicure and
pedicure products, nail, nail polish also soak-of.
Distributed Brands in concession: MYCOSMOWAY, INSIGHT, ALDO FORTE, L'OREAL, WELLA,
Estetique NAILS PROFESSIONNELLE, EXPRESS, COLOR.IT, HORN, RENEE BLANCHE,
PROFESSIONAL, MUSTER & Dikson, LABOR PRO, EUGENE PERMA, MAGIC TOUCH,
JENNESSE CERE EURO SO.CAP ________________
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items for hair and beauty. official site
selling hair dyes, straighteners hair straightener sale, furnishings for hairdressers, made ??in italy,
hairdressers, hair, health, beauty salons, hair fashion photos, hairstyles, aesthetics, hair products for
sale, chat hair, baldness cure, hair loss , made ??in italy, news hairdressers, hair dryer professional,
hair dryer, hair straighteners, hairdressing scissors, curling irons, hair brushes, combs, accessories,
beauty salons, professional hair care articles, news hairdressing accessories, cosmetic tools,
stainless attrezzini manicures, hair-plate ion, testamodelle woman curling hair, afro braids, scissors,
thread cutters, plastic handles, stainless steel blades interchangeable with extension clips,
testamodelli with long hair, clippers, management software for hairdressers, hair color charts, dvds
cuts hair scissors Matsusaki, chair for beauty salons, stainless steel tweezers for professional use,
disposable items, equipment for hair extension, fairs hairdressers, hairdressing scissors professional
stainless steel, lime, braids, sterilizer, aluminum foil, hairdressing accessories, tools for manicure
pedicure, hair dryer for hair, accessories, toupees, tanning salons, producing disposable articles, tnt,
disposable kimono, disposable capes, clothing stylists, ion hair dryer, hair products, hair dyes, hair
colorants, hairstylist articles, bleaches hair, oxidants colors, perms, hair straightening, hair treatments
and cures for hair loss, and finish gels, hair sprays, conditioners and hair masks, hair shampoos, hair
sprays, special products, hair products companies for hairdressers, care fall, dandruff treatments,
cosmetic products, face lift, cure alopecia baldness dandruff, sunburn shatusch, hairspray, news
products aesthetic, hair dyes, psoriasis treatments, news, hair products, hair products, natural
remedies, cosmetics company , decapage, hair plates handbag, natural hair colors, hair lotions
anomalies, fall, lacquer dye, producing products for hairdressers, nail decoration, hair mousse,
oxidants, shampoo, accelerator staining, hair color cream, hair dye production hair, professional hair
coloring, dyeing professional cream, epidermal stain remover, special products for hair, baldness
cure, nail, autografts, balayages, keratin for hair straightening, nail cutters, protective hair oils, hair

salons, beauty, beauty, official website , news, hair
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